Summary: RDP2 is a Windows 95/XP program that examines nucleotide sequence alignments and attempts to identify recombinant sequences and recombination breakpoints using ten published recombination detection methods including GENECONV, BOOTSCAN, MAXIMUM 2 , CHIMAERA, and SISTER SCANNING. The program enables fast automated analysis of large alignments (up to 300 sequences containing 13000 sites), and interactive exploration, management and verification of results with different recombination detection and tree drawing methods.
developed (for a list of most available recombination detection programs see http://www.umber.embnet.org/~robertson/recombination/index.shtml). A Comparison of the recombination detection power of fourteen of these methods using simulated and real datasets indicated that while some always performed better than others, no single method is best at detecting recombination under all conditions (Posada and Crandall, 2001, ; Posada 2000) .
Sharing major components of its user interface and the RDP recombination detection method with it predecessor, RDP, RDP2 implements a variety of additional nonparametric recombination detection methods (i.e methods that do not make use of population genetic models and make no attempt to estimate the population recombination rate; Table 1) ,. Among the new inclusions are many methods including many that have performed well in comparative tests (Drouin et al., 1999; Posada and Crandall, 2001, Posada 2000) . We have focused on published methods that can be used to (i) identify recombinant sequences (ii) identify recombination breakpoints, and (iii) identify parental sequences. The program can use any combination of six methods (RDP, GENECONV, MAXIMUM 2 , BOOTSCAN, CHIMAERA, and SISTER SCANNING) to automatically identify recombinant and parental sequences, estimate breakpoint positions, and calculate probability scores for potential recombination events. Once all potential recombination events have been identified, RDP2 sorts analysis results and attempts to determine the number of unique recombination events identifiable in an alignment. RDP2 can be set to automatically (i) filter out unique events detected by fewer than a specified number of methods, (ii) identify consensus daughter and parental sequences using all evidence for a single actual recombination event (often involving many potential parental and daughter sequence combinations detected by multiple methods) and (iii) also use all evidence for a single actual event to determine most likely breakpoint positions using a modified maximum 2 approach (Maynard Smith, 1992) .
RDP2 permits exploration and checking of analysis results in a highly interactive and user friendly way. For any detected recombination event, information such as method used to detect the event, breakpoint positions, parental sequences, probability values, degrees of agreement with results obtained using other detection methods, raw plot data, informative sites in the alignment and phylogenetic trees, can be displayed by simply clicking on a graphical representation of the event. Once an event is selected for more detailed study, checking the evidence for recombination using ten different recombination detection methods (besides the six automated methods these also include LARD, TOPAL, RETICULATE and DISTANCE PLOTS) is achieved by simply selecting the methods from a menu. To further aid in evaluating evidence for recombination, RDP2
can also use PHYLIP components (Felsenstein, 1989; Olsen et al., 1994) to simultaneously display phylogenetic trees (UPGMA, bootstrapped neighbor joining or least squares and maximum likelihood) constructed from different portions of an alignment.
As the amount of detectable recombination in an alignment increases so too does the complexity of correctly inferring which sequences are parental and which are recombinant. RDP2 encourages user verification of its analysis results and permits user acceptance and rejection of potential recombination events (useful for tracking the progress of an analysis) and interactive "correction" of apparent parental and daughter sequence misidentification.
We have not placed any restrictions on the size of alignments that can be examined with RDP2. For example automated analyses using all detection methods together on a PC with 256 megabytes of RAM and a 1 GHz Celeron Processor can take five minutes for a fifty sequence alignment of 3Kb long sequences and under 48 hours for a 316 sequence alignment of 13kb long sequences. T = every possible combination of three sequences in an alignment scanned; D = every possible combination of two sequences in an alignment scanned with variable sites inferred from full alignment; F= full alignment or substantial part thereof (4+ sequences) scanned with variable sites inferred only from the sequences being scanned. b The exact subset of sites scanned will differ between methods and can also differ for the same method with different program settings. c Only six methods can be used to automatically identify recombinant sequences and breakpoints from an alignment. Methods can also be run in either a manual or checking mode allowing users to test specific recombination hypotheses.
